Cad-Capture – Software Developer (C#, HTML5, CSS, Javascript)
Cad-Capture Software Solutions (http://www.cadcap.com/software-solutions) develops
solutions targeted at the Engineering and Construction, Oil and Gas and Manufacturing
industries.
We are looking for a Developer to join our team (based in Blackburn, Lancashire), helping to
develop new features and products as we migrate to the web and cloud.
The successful candidate will work on the migration of legacy software to a more modern webbased platform developed in VUE with a RESTful back end written in .NET Core 3.1. The
successful candidate will work as part of our scrum/agile process and work closely with senior
developers and product owners to understand and carry out development tasks assigned.
The tasks to be covered by this role are:
-

Taking an active part in Scrum ceremonies.
Liaise with Testers where required.
Review requirements specifications for dev tasks.
Owning and managing tasks assigned to you.
Reporting to senior stakeholders on progress against plan, actions, and issues. (Daily
stand up)
Work closely with software delivery team on issues, suggested improvements, project
progress etc.
Develop according to XD and/or technical specification.
Git commits, pull requests, branch management in DevOps
Keeping assigned work items up to date.
Suggesting and implementing new approaches to software developing.
Participate in client conference calls and provide technical support.
Sprint planning sessions

Essential:
- 2 year+ experience
- C#
- Front-end: HTML5, CSS, Javascript
- SOLID principles
- Test Driven Development
- Scrum/Agile experience
- Azure DevOps
- REST API development
- Entity Framework
Desirable:
- Knowledge on Postman.

-

Front-end styling framework - SASS
Vue framework
WPF
Building windows based environments.
Docker container knowledge

Alongside our UK dev team we have a dedicated team of off-shore developers in China, and
we work with them in developing new and existing products.
Experience of Document Management or Content Management systems (particularly
OpenText ECMs) would be advantageous.
Experience of using Autodesk AutoCAD and/or Bentley Microstation would be useful but is
not essential.
We will consider applications from graduates with 1-2 years experience looking to advance
their career.
Benefits include 25 days holiday + statutory per annum, Profit-sharing scheme, BUPA, and a
contributory Company Pension scheme.

